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fio Uncertainly About President's 
Policy-Pope's Message 

(By N. C. W. $. \t-\vs".Service) 
Rome, September 24.-Follow

ing is the text of the message 
sent by Pope Benedict to Presirj 

University Regent 
Opposes Michigan 

School Amendment 
(By N. C. W. C, News Service.) 
Detroit, Qet.17. •̂ Dr* Benjamin 

S. Hanchett.a regent of the Uni
versity of Michigan, in an inter
view with the News of this city, 
drf the subject of the proposed 
amendment to the State consti
tution requiring all children be
tween the ages of six and sixteen 
years to attend the public schools, 
has announced his opposition to 

Women Gathered In Boston Pledge 
Themselves to Work Heart and 

Hand With The Hierarchy 

(By N. C, W. C. News Service) 
Boston,Oct. 16.—Raising anew 

the banner of militant Catholicity 
and pledging themselves to work 
heart and hand, under the leader
ship of the hierarchy of the 

dent Millerand of France, con-the proposal, which he character-
#ratulating him on his election: ized as "neither right nor prac 

"On this day, when Your Ex- tical." 
cellency is raised by the hearty "I am earnestly opposed to any!*-'0?1'00' for the solution of "the 
.suffrage of the French to the first proposition that would result iro800**1 and. religious problema that 
Magistracy of the Republic, it is'the closing of parochial or anyjb e , e t t n e i r respective countries, 
with deep gratification that we other private schools that main- tne members of the International 
express to you our warm congrat- tain a proper standard of instruc-'^e^erat'on °* Catholic Alumnae 
dilations and best wishes. tion." said Dr. Hanchett. jclosed their fourth biennial* con-

"The eminent services already A large number of graduate^ v e n t i o n n e r e t n i* *we«k with the 
rendered by Your Excellency in of private institutions, including election of Mrs. John McEniry of 
the work of rehabilitation of your Catholic schools, are accredited ̂ , i n e ' ^'» a a President. 
-noble country are tor us an earn-by the University of Michigan, 
est that the great mission so and the graduates of these acad-
wisely initiated by your illus-emies and colleges enter the uni-, . . . . 
trious predecessor will be contin- versify direct on the merits ofl^e meeting. His Eminence Car 
ued with all the constancy and'their credits. Dr. Hanchett point 
enlightened devotedness which ed out. 
have always inspired Your Excel
lency's patriotic action. 

Sardinian Bishop 
Ends Vendetta of 
- 65 Years Period 

(By N. C. W. O. News, Service) 
Milan, Oct, 9—A vendetta 

which had been carried out with 
great bloodshed for sixty-five 
years among eight Sardinian 
families has finally been brought 
to an amicable end through the 
efforts of the Bishop of Tempio, 
in whose diocese most of 
families reside. 

In sixty-five years no lets than 
seventy-five members of the dif
ferent families had perished in 
their private warfare, At the in 
stance of the bishop a call was 
sent out for a 
the clans atvTempio Pansania, 
whither flocked 200 male repre
sentatives of tfje feudists. 

The Bishop celebrated high 
mass in the public barracks and 
delivered an impressive sermon 
on Christian love and forgive
ness "*' 

Delegates from Ireland, Bel 
gium and Canada, as well as tbe 
United States, were present at then came forward to the impro-' 

vised altar and, weeping upon 
one another's necks, gave the rit-dinal' O'Connell was among the 

distinguished prelates who ad-

be a mistake that would be far 
In this trust, Mr. President* reaching and disastrous in more 

ways than one, 
said. 

It would be impossible for the 
public schools now in operation 
to accommodate the pupils of 
private institutions if these were 

Paris, Oct 6 . -No uncertainty closed, Dr. Hanchett said*, 
whatever is felt, in Catholic cir- "Crowded conditions in the 
cfes as a result of Mr. Millerand's University of Michigan and all 
election to the-Presidency of the other-large educational institu 
French Republic. With the single tions are creating tremendous 

"To close these schools would dressed the representatives. Other 

we implore with our whole heart 
the divine blessing upon yourself, 
your family, the French Govern
ment and the whole nation. 

BENEDICTUS P. P. XV."* 

ual kiss of peace. The oath of the Catholics. 
reconciliation was then adminis 

exception of two royalist con-'Problems for their administrators 
gressmen, who always have been|and it would be most unfortunate 
known to be firmly opposed to the t 0 n a v e such a situation to con 
very republican system* all the tend with in the public schools 
Catholic deputies at Versailles 
cast their votes for Mr. Millerand. 

Fought by Extremists 
The very fact that the newly-

elected President was expected to 
carry the votes of the Catholic 
"moderate,*' "center" and 
"'right" parties, was deemed by 
the Senators and Deputies who 
beloDgtothe "left" party suf 
ficient reason to fight Mr. Miller
and's nomination. They upbraid 
Mr. Millerand for failing to fel
low the policy of the party te 
which he belonged some twenty 
years ago, when he was a mem
ber of Mr. Waldeck-Rousseau's 
Cabinet, which expelled congre
gations from France. 

Gertain it is that Mr. Millerand 
has greatly modified his attitude 
since that time. As the common 
saying goes, he has "put much 
water in his wine." Aftjer realiz 
ing all the inconvenience and 
-drawbacks of an anti-religious 
policy, Mr. Millerand, from the 
very first day he was selected 
Premier, has endeavored to make 
up for former mistakes. 

As Minister of the War, he is 
to be credited with the reinstate
ment of chaplains in the Army, 

As Prime Minister, Mr. Milier-
snd was the first to propose the 
resumption of relations with the 
Holy See. 

Without waiting for the final 
-vote oh the reostablishment of 
the Embassy* he sent an extra
ordinary mission to the Vatican 
en the occasion of the Joan of Arc 
tattonizatioir. His sympathy for 
the Catholics was equally shown 
in the way he received and hon
ored the Knights of Columbus. 
One more proof of his great re
gard for the Catholic is his be
stowal of the Cross of theLegios 
«f Honor on Mgr1. Baudrillart, 
rector of the Catholic University 
i. J *J * * J.1. A - •**. Pointed to consider the project 
and president of the Committee detsrmintd upon immediate act 
*f* 4Amffl#a Cstholiauei.*"' ion. , 

of the State," he cohtinued. 
"I do not believe that the pro

posed amendment will appeal 
favorably to the voters as a prac 
tical measure when it is realized 
what problems its adoption would 
create, not to emphasize what 
would necessarily follow in in 
creased taxes both for buildings 
sod a just enlargement of our 
teaching forces." 

Laymen to Raise $76,000 
Fsr School For Social Worker 
iBy N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Washington, D. C , Oct. J8.— 
An immediate intensive campaign 
for $76,000 for the purchase of a 
building to be devoted to the 
training of social workers has 
been decided upon by the execu
tive committee of the National 
Catholic Laymen's Council. 

The apffeal will be made 
through diocesan representatives 
of the organization who met in 
Washington last month and de
cided that the establishment o ^ t o ^ ^ e , with Miss Eleanor Mc 
such a school is one of the most 
important steps towards putting 
into operation the bishop's recon
struction program. The need of 
such workers has been empha 
sized by the numerous requests 
which the National Catholic Wel
fare Council receives from manu
facturing and industrial concerns 
which are anxious to engage such 
skilled men in the field of social 
service. Notable among these are 
many Protestant employers who 
have perused the bishopss recon
struction program and are anx 
ious to put it into operation. 

It is the plan of the executive 
committee to have the social ser 
vice school in operation, if pes 
sible, by January 1. The site and 
building secured are ideal for the 
purpose for which, they are in 
tenned, and the committee ap 

notable speakers included the 
Right Rev. Joseph 6. Anderson, 

Dr. Hanchett S ^ ^ W»toP °* Boston; the 
Right Rev. Monsignor M.' J. 
Splaine, of Boston; the Very Rev. 
Edward A. Pace, of the Catholic 
University, and the Rev. John S. 
Keating, of Boston College. 
Welfare Council Work Endorsed 

Resolutions endorsing the work: 
of the National Catholic Welfare 
Council, especially the plan of co
ordinating the activities of Cath
olic women through the establish
ment of the National Council of 
Catholic Women, and calling up 
on the United States members of 
the Association to prepare them
selves in every way te- exercise 
their newly-acquired franchise 
and to vote intelligently on mu
nicipal, state and national issues 
were adopted by the convention. 
A detailed report of the work and 
functions of the National Council 
of Catholic Women, of which the 
International Federation is a 
member, Was {riven by Mrs. Mich
ael Gavin, of New York, presi
dent of the N. C. C. W. 

Cardinal O'Connell, who *read 
to the delegates a cablegram 
from Rome announcing that 
Pope Benedict had conveyed the 
Apostolic blessing to the dele
gates, struck the keynote of the 
convention when he addressed 
members at a banquet held in the 
Hotel Somerset on Monday even
ing. 

Following the banquet at Ho
tel Somerset On Monday night, 
theTueBday morning session was 
given over to the department of 

blessing to the assemblage. The 
ceremony ended with the singing 
of a Te Deum. 

The King's procurator, the 
prefect and the mayor ofSas-
sari were among those who at
tended the ceremony. * 

Rumania Has 

Orthodox Seek to Gain AdvaiUge ineas men in Argentina w 
By Spreading False Reports 
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Opportunities for American M ^ l 

described to the students of Neaps/ 
Dame University hers hff\ 
Rev. Constantino Birnaii 
provincial of the Paooioniat' 

(By N, 0. W C , News Service) 
Bucharest, Sept. 80.—Since the) 

thejoverthrow of the political power fn that country, who adj 
of the former Russian State the student body. 
Church, there have not been Father Birniiafham, "who is> 
wan ting signs that the Orthodox accompanied by the Rev. D 
in countries outside of Russia are Moore, is on route: to ROOM 
aiming at securing tome of the attend a generar chapter of 
prestige and influence that for* Passionista. 

reconciliation of|raerly belonged to the Russian The subject of Aaaerieaa 
Orthodox. In Jugo-Slavia one sign io South America wasaloo 
of thw movement is the recent with recently by las Re*. J 
restoration of the/old Serbian Pa- P. O'Hara, C.J. C . dean o 
triarchate, under the encourage- school of eomtnerce^who ami} 
ment of the Government. In Ru-returned from a trip to. 
mania, in which, although If has Araorica. Father O'Hara, 
a Catholic Archbishop and a Biah- ing before the Sourtf aead 

The enemies of yesterday|op,the Orthodox religion predooa-ber of Commerce djdared ttat 
tnates, there are also signs that the trained relaUoas .that oxiat 
the Orthoddx are getting ready with our southern neighbors 
to assert themselves as againrt the mistrust fa which they 

many American eemmeictitt i 
The Catholic position in Ru-|ean be eradicated by ti* 

tered, and the Bishop save his msnia has altered somewhat since change of scholarships sack 

St. John's College 
Asks Endowment 

Of $1,000,000 

the signing of the Versailles has begun by If otro i>ss»S: 
Peace Treaty. Vast territories, / ; ' -»"* ir< 

containing some-millions oi soul* S t P t U DtOCtM 
that wore formerly incorporated 
in dioceses under the secular j or 
isdiction'of the Hungarian Crown 
are now under the Rumanian 
Sovereign, and soma special pro
vision has to be made for dealing 

nla and the Holy See has been 

Carthy, of Chicago* presiding. 
Reports were made by the sec
tions on motion pictures, plays 
and the Catholic press. The Rev. 
John S. Keating, of Boston Col
lege, talked on "The Wealth of 
Catholic Literature*" emphasiz 
ing that much good literature 
was to bo found among Catholic 
authors. 

One hundred and thirty-eight 
delegates, fifty-five alternates, 
nine supreme officers and gover
nors from twenty States as well 
as thirteen international chair
men attended the convention. The 
membership reports showed a 
total of 35,000 members, incfud 
ing representatives in 266 insti 
tutions. v-

The next formal meeting of the 
executive board will be held in 
Indianapolis in October, 1921, 
when the place and date of the 
fifth biennial convention will be 
decided Upon. 

(By JST. C. W. C. News Service,) 
New York, October 17.-^t. 

John's College,' Brooklyn, has 
undertaken to raise a fund of 
$1,000,000, half of which is to 
provide an endowment necessary 
to maintain the institution's rat
ing as a university, and the re
mainder to increase accommoda
tions for a growing enrollment. 
Committees which will conduct Holy See is prepared to -
the campaign for the gat Wring &„ ^ theOrthodox: KinaM 
of the money have already been 
appointed. 

The State Board of Regents has 
ruled that far a college to attain 
and preserve the rating of a uni 
versity ic is necessary to have an 
endowment of at least $500,000. 
St. John's College is the only one 
in Brooklyn with that rating. 

No/ember 13 has been fixed as 
the date forstarting the subscrip
tions. On that day a mass meet 

^*W« 

much discussed in the press ©fL^ »m ^ ^Mt^H^M^ 
Rumania, and it seems fairly clear - . i . ^ . _-.i«*-i^-j •< «T* . ' ^ 
that much of this discussion fcS^ ' ^ ' ^ f * 
aimed at creating a spirit of dfs-P * " ^ ^^ _. hlarh^ 
satisfaction among the f<atho|ics ^ ^ ^ J - Z ^ - - * , , 
regarding theiif treatment by the ̂  ^ \ J J J J 3 twgtiii 

the ne.fspapsnt assert with • J I O M r f i - r . 
«™.td, .w of eonad«c. « » « S ^ B K S I I * W . * * * * 

n October 24 in 
and ea later dates 

of Music, Brooklyn, Officials of 
the city, state and national gov 
ernment8 have been invited to 
attend the exercises. Many have 
signified their intention of being 
present. 

St. Jolien's Relics 
Restored toBrionde. 

(By Sf, C. W . C . News Service) 

Paris, Oct. 10.—At the time of 
the Terror* in 179S, some revolu 
tionariea had carried away from 
the Brioude Basilica a very rich 
gold-carved and gem-studded re
liquary* which contained the re
mains of St, Julien. They took it 
to Paris, where the reliquary was 
was melted away at the "Mon 
naie." Fortunately the relics of 
St. Julien/were saved and hidden 
in a safe place by some Chris
tians. They were afterwards en 
trustedto the care of the Augus
tine nuns. 

The Catholics of this Brioude 
country have lately naade a de
mand that these relics of St. Ju 

with these large Catholic prov 

The qpneordat between Rutnrv ̂ ^ ^ a- ^ ^ 

^ 

Parish 

(ByN.O?lFc.Ne 
'St. Paul, Mian., 

tbeeompJetioaofl 

&*i 

tendent The sf hssUasiA 

hss& 

m 

ing will he held in fee Academy Catholic benefices and ecclesias-

mm enjoy** by th» Cathoiia S " u S J ^ S ! - i i i 

sires, which wore personal to tt»J"^ T ^ ^ I ^ 
Hungarian King, and not a vest- flsmsnissfrs Phsts^ef low 
ed right of the Government in \.lJk'..--<Jt\: 

power, permitted the Hungarian «(Bj ^- C. W. 0. Hew* 
Sovereign to recommend certain Paris, 3spL 30.-In^.^t^assa| 
persons as candidates for vacant tea, Vfiar Apootolioef UoSs^rsw 
bishoprics and canonries.and also has just been appointed." 
to have a certain say in the ad- Pope, coadjutor to the Arehssshisj 
ministration and supervision of of Carthage. 

tical funds. These privileges wereJnaent, one of the 
not rights pertaining to the Huh- remarked that Mr. Cie 
garian Crown, but merely conces- during his tenure % 
sions allowed to a Catholi6 Ruler Premier of Francs, of 
personally by the Holy See. As s a long conversation yjrfi 
matter of fact, they no longer Lemaitre, st the clos* of 
exist, since there is no longer she declared: "One 

In mentioning "this 

FATHW a^LLET sUSIC 

<By H. C* WvGvSeTws'; 
Washington, D.C., 

Hungsrian Sovereign. with this priest hat 
But the idea that the Holy Sea aaaeh more tain dsy-loag 

will transfer these privileges town* with many depti»*es.*' 
the King of Rumania, who is not 
a Catholic, is repugnant to the 
mass of the Catholics who now 
find themselves subjects of the 
Rumanian Crown. In like manner, 
the same press asserts impudent
ly that the Holy See is consider
ing the step of authorising the) 
Rumanian Government to bringj^y" 
to an end the religious indepen
dence of the See of Transylvania, 
and to secularize the church pro
perty in that province. In 
of this. 

mer chaplain of the 
Legion and " 

National Uthoiio 
dl, haa resigned 
sume pariah wor 
of Albany, frOfli 

statements livvsjt; -̂ ssps| j(y^^'^:;jj(jjj|ji" 
circulated that the State is to pay 
Ike Bishops and clergy salaries' 
in compensation for the confines-
tien of church property. 

tobajrimbisijtothsm, J h o ^ ^ ^ ^ i t h ^ ^ i W i ^ 
Paris diocese, of course, has 
agreed to their wiahss and 
,127 years'exile, they are nbau't, •- . - ^ 
lit return te the Brioade Basilica. | (Coadadelo 

have even rjeen regularised: 
Binhep is to tfSsMjBMT " 
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